JOB DESCRIPTION
Position :
Department:

Provider Relations Coordinator
Provider Network Operations

Status:

Hours: 9:00AM-6:00PM

Hourly

Reports to:
Effective Date:

11/06/2018

Location: ECMSO Ofc &
Provider Ofc as required

Revised Date:

Approved by:

Position Summary:
The purpose of the Provider Relations Coordinator is to provide exceptional customer service by
supporting the Provider Relations Representative, Network Operations team, along with
Credentialing, Contracting, Claims and Authorizations. The Provider Relations Coordinator
answers provider inquiry calls regarding claims and assists the Provider Relations Representative
while out on the field. Provider Relations Coordinator also provide a variety of other duties and
projects assigned by the Easy Care MSO (ECMSO) Management to support the company. Some
of these duties include: entering provider demographic information upon receipt of a
credentialing application, sending out correspondences, following up on correspondence calls,
outbound provider call projects, validating provider demographic information and assisting with
setting up web portal trainings for the Provider Relations Representative to conduct.

Job Duties and Essential Functions:
1. Report to work on a consistent, regular basis during the core business hours (9:00 a.m6:00 p.m.) Monday through Friday.
2. Provide responsive and professional customer service during provider inquiry calls.
3. Utilize necessary resources and navigate systems efficiently to accurately provide
provider demographic information when communicating with a provider call.
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4. Act as a liaison between ECMSO’s IPA/Medical Group contracted providers and internal
departments.
5. Ability to draft a professional email to contracted providers.
6. Maintain a positive and professional attitude while on the telephone with a provider
throughout escalated issues.
7. Ensure compliance with HIPAA regulations and requirements.
8. Collaborate, coordinate, and communicate across disciplines and departments.
9. Ensure provider issues are responded to in a timely manner.
10. Ensure provider issues are forwarded to the appropriate internal department.
11. Ensure to follow up on all provider issues that are forwarded to internal departments to
close the issue.
12. Ability to communicate and validate provider demographics to comply with the Health
Plans SB137 regulations.
13. Ability to correct provider demographics on the Health Plans templates for the SB137
reports.
14. Ability to learn and send Blast Fax correspondences to IPA Clients.
15. Perform but not limited to the above duties and other assignments and special projects
from ECMSO management.

Physical Requirements:


Ability to sit for long periods at a time.



Extensive telephone usage.



Vision must be correctable to 20/20 and hearing must be in the normal range for
telephone contacts, or correctable with reasonable measures to that range.



Viewing a computer monitor for long periods at a time.



Light walking and standing duties.



Ability to lift 10 lbs. depending on the folders or items and marketing materials being
carried.
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Requirements (Education/Skills/Abilities):


Minimum HS Diploma (or GED) and 1-2 years related experience, or customer service
experience.



Thorough understanding of a Management Service Organization (MSO)



Thorough understanding of a Independent Practice Association (IPA)



Thorough understanding of the Medical Field and some terminology



Professional written and oral communications skills required.



Strong Organization skills, problem, solving and decision making skills required.



Knowledge of Excel, Word and Outlook required.



Ability to Multi-Task, work independently and work with other department staff on
special projects.



Must be able to work the core business hours of 9:00a.m -6:00p.m.



Minimum 1 year healthcare industry experience required.



Minimum 1-2 year experience in customer service, provider relations or working directly
with providers required.



Ability to effectively communicate with internal departments along with the IPA
contracted provider.
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